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Lorraine G. Bonney. 2011 . The Big Thicket Guidebook: Exploring the Backroads a

Texas. (ISBN: 978-1-5744-1318-2, cloth hbk). Big Thicket Association, University of North Texas Press,

1155 Union Circle #311336, Denton, Texas 76203-5017, U.S.A. (Orders: www.unt.edu/untpress, www,

tamupresscom, 1-800-826-8911). $29.95, 848 pp., 100 illus., 16 maps, bib., index, 6" x 9".

Whether you are the “Quick, Honey. Grab the kids and suitcases and let’s hit the open road!” or the “I’ll just curi

up in my favorite easy chair and read without actually having to go anywhere” type, you will undoubtedly en-

joy this large, carefully researched, informative, colorful, and delightfully humorous book. Canadian by birth,

Lorraine was married to the late Houston attorney Orrin H. Bonney. They were co-authors, and after his death

Lorraine finished two books. The Grand Controversy: History of Climbing in the Tetons in 1934 and Wyoming

This volume is actually Number 6 in the Temple Big Thicket Series, published by the Big Thicket Associa-

tion (University of Texas Press, Denton). It contains a wealth of background information, accompanied hy

current maps, very specific instructions, and delightful tales of the people who lived there —and still live

there— throughout the known history of the area. Be sure to read the General Introduction (pp. x-xiv) fora

quick assessment of what you are about tto enjoy.

If you are planning to visit the Big Thicket, by all n
Texas and renting a car to visit the area—or for that mati

ms, take this volume with you! If you’re flying to

,
if you live in Texas but have a passel of kids and

luggage— you might hesitate because of the book’s size. Nevertheless, you will benefit greatly by having it with

you. Part I, entitled “Some East Texas History,” provides a quick overview; Part 11, “Some Southeast Texas

Towns,” provides a great and often humorous account of the colorful towns and their equally colorful inhabit-

ants along the way; and Part III, “Roadside History of Southeast Texas, ” provides very, very specific-and cm-

rent!-road information about getting to all the colorful places. It identifies 15 tours, but it also includes spe-

cific sections in the larger areas. (How specific? Well, as an example. Tour 6 also has a Tour 6A, Tour 6B, and

Tour6CI)PartlIIs.artsonp. 199 and continues top. 787.Andii is allbothfunand fascinating, aswell as lelling

you specifically how to get to your intended destinations.

in the General Introduction, Professor Emeritus Pete A.Y. Gunter refers to the late comedian Johnny Cat-

sons fattwus chum that there was only one fruitcake in the entire world; it Just got passed from one family to

another. He continues:

^n one respect Lo™neBonney's The Big Thicket Guidehook is simple. It is a travelogue, guiding the

re^erthroughtheBtgThlcket.But,likethe-IhicketUtself,herwrttingisandhastolmaLgleolfolklou

Zretindeed-the texture ofafruitcake:uneven,inpartsour,inpartsweet
at times fun at times hard to digest.

and extremely rich (in details).”

i sweet, at times tun, at times hard to a g

-Helen Jeude, VoluMcer Tf, cai Kesearch Institute of Texas, Fort Worth, Texas, U.S.A.


